
my strategy



“Empowering business
owners to 

take control
of their Brand”



insight

and not practical
enough 

Brand Strategy
is too theoretical



what is a brand?





Brand led
companies



In a band-led company the Idea Informs every decision & activity

REBEL!

The identity

The Product

Advertising

Tone of voice

Web Site

People

*In reality there is never just one message but strong brands get closer



What makes
a good Brand?





define

Define the Results

Step 1a
[Discussion]

Define the problem[s]
we are fixing



Step 1b

What do you
know?

Qual - Quant - Data - Customers - Business -  Market - Products - Employees.......

discover



Step 2

What don’t
We know

Holes - Gaps

Research
Needed to
fill gaps

discover



CHUCK OUT!

INFORMATION OVERLOAD
INFORMATION OVERLOAD
INFORMATION OVERLOAD

INFORMATION OVERLOADINFORMATION OVERLOAD
INFORMATION OVERLOAD

INFORMATION OVERLOAD

INFORMATION OVERLOAD



define

Step 4
Put it

all together
Brandscape - SWOT



Brand Essence
write narratives

Create The

develop



What are you in the world to do?

What’s wrong with the world?

What makes you unique?

PURPOSE

FUTURE

the world

your market

capabilities

experience

What do you want to be know for

Brand butterfly



outside

inside

softhard

presence

capability

offer

Stuff Outside your company/control

Functional Emotional

Stuff within your company/control

Products & Services
Drive action!

your place in the world 
image/how you are seen

how it feels within the companyskills methods process assets 
people

essence
[culture]

essence
[culture]



Narratives

Emotional - Intangible stories 
Functional -tangible, practical stories
Societal - cultural, shared stories
personality - style, values & motivation WHY?
Reasons to believe - clients, partners, people



Hierarchy

Essence

Core Narratives [WHY]
tangible - intangible

2nd Narratives

Partners - Consumers

USP’s

External

General

Brand framework
document



Develop Creative
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Brand bible
[Beyond Guidelines]



From Graphic Design Company
to

Upgrade to
Events 2.0

Blue Orange
Design



from we do 
design to

we make 
your events 

more successful

Re-framing the company based on the new brand essence

Focus Sales

Expertise

Brand
Awareness

Who we
talk to

and what
we say

Our
Capabilities

Partners



Events
2.0

EVENTS
THOUGHT
LEADERSHIP

articlesCTM

ROI
STUDIES ROI

STUDIES

ENGAGEMENT
STUDIES

FEEDBACK
from
happy

CLIENTS 

UPCOMING
Events

LIVE
Events

NEW
Tech

OUR
PARTNERS

Event 
2.0

INSPIRATION

Social Media
[engagement]



Customer Interactions
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New networks

New Strategies New production

Ideas

New...

GIVE GETEvents
2.0



Web Apps

Instabooth

New Services
[sales]

Digital 
registrations

immersive
lighting

interactive
signage

Digital
Signage

gamification

Native
Apps

Events
2.0



Hierarchy
Disrupt through digital

use the latest technology to drive new sales 

delivering the maximum Return On 
Investment [ROI] for clients

better brand
recognition

more
conversation

increased 
loyalty

more
fun events

improved 
awareness

increased
revenue

more event 
connections

engaged
delegates

technology
revolution

Upgrade to Events 2.0



Narratives
Emotional

Ensure your delegates safe & happy
Enjoy a new generation of services
Join the technology revolution  
Be more social, join the multilogue
Maintain the warm afterglow of your event
Amaze your delegates
Happier sponsors, through improved access
Engaged and motivated delegates 

Functional

Maximise ROI 
Easier to manage your event
Flexibility - Versatility - Adaptability  
Better brand Recall, Recognition, Awareness
Connect with a broader audience
Increase your sponsor revenue
More conversation & connections
Acquire more data

RTB

Backed by one of Australia’s largest Corporate Travel Companies
Corporate events in more than 150 countries worldwide
Clients include:  Nab Bank, Caterpillar, REA Group, IOOF, Loreal Paris, Office Works, Landmark, DIAA....

Blue Orange
Design



Ensure Delegates Have A Safe Trip
 
Knowing delegates are safe on one of our events is our number one 

priority for us. Being able to communicate with them quickly and 

effectively, at ant time, is a vital part of what we do and providing the 

technology and platforms to deliver this is all part of a smooth running 

event. If delegates get into trouble or need assistance during an event 

can get in touch with us quickly and easily using our technology 

platforms. Contact details as well as a dos and don'ts list are provided 

in both printed and digital formats which all delegates should read 

prior to departure. 

Acquire More Data
 
Our technology platforms allow clients to monitor just how successful 

an event was. We can measure all kinds of interactions including 

delegate to sponsor interactions, delegate to delegates interactions, 

overall connection rates and activity based on time and location. We 

can help clients better understand what activities were of most 

interest to delegates and which specific events were highest rated. 

Using our technology on a yearly basis allows event organisers to 

track the ongoing success of their event to measure and modify 

activities on a year on year basis. 

Creative Concepts
To start a conversation around a new brand I created the “BOD Moment”
A unique way for clients, employees and partners to interact with the brand.
The card was a natural extension of the Graphic Transporter concept allowing for multiple expressions.
It was white on one side, orange the other and cut outs available to express your creativity.
The card went all over the world, to live events, on train rides and places I shall not mention!!!!

*just some of the hundreds of photos I received over 12 months

Narratives Blue Orange
Design
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